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Herinit, and Swainson Warblers. There is also the specimen of 
Townsend's Warbler from Chester Co., Pennsylvania, the only 
one taken east of the Rocky Mountains, which passed through 
several hands, selling for fabulous prices. There is also an Ipswich 
Sparrow, obviously secured long before the type was obtained• 

In contemplating these specimens which have reposed in their 
old cabinet for nearly 3 ̧ years untouched by the hands of ornithol- 
ogists, their antiquated labels oblivious to the edicts of the 
A. O. U. committee on nomenclature, one seems to be almost in 
touch with the past generation. Besides those I have lnentioned 
are some Philadelphia Vireos and other birds collected by Prof. 
Cope at the time he was just starting upon his scientific career 
and presented by him to Turnbull. One cannot but wonder what 
would have been the outcome had Prof. Cope in later years 
continued to turn his attention to ornithology instead of neglect- 
ing it, as he did almost entirely. 

I recall one instance; some two years before his death, when 
I was engaged in systematizing a heterogeneous collection of 
birds he entered the room and in the course of conversation took 

exception to some of the characters used in their classification. 
"What you want," he said, "are alcoholic specilnens; then you 
can get at their proper relationships;" and added, with a slnile• 
"some day perhaps I shall get at the birds and straighten them 
all out." But other fields continued to demand his attention and 

Philadelphia was prevented froin adding his name to her already 
long list of notable ornithologists. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

Thalassidroma castro of Harcourt.--- Now that the question of Thalas- 
sidroma castro rs. Oceanodroma cryf•loleucura has been brought up by 
Mr. Grant in ' The Ibis•' and passed upon, as far as the A. O. U. ' Check- 
List' is concerned, by the A. O. U. Committee on Classification, ornithol- 
ogists may wish to consult the original description, which will be more 
generally accessible if reprinted in 'The Auk.' It is as follows: "It 
differs from Leach's petrel, to which it is closely allied, in being larger ;. 
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it has a shorter wing and shorter tarsus, though its entire length is 
greater; it has also a square tail instead of a forked one. It measures 
seven iuches and a half entire length; from the carpus to the end of 
the wing, five inches and three quarters; tarsus, three-quarters of an inch. 
I have called it Y•SalassZclroma c•tslro, as I am not aware that it has ever 

been described before." (A Sketch of Madeira, t85•, •23.) The specific 
name is derived from that of "l?oque de Casl•'o," given by the natives. 
The type locality is the Desertas Islands, near Madeira.--Cmos. W. 
R•C•MO•ND• I•a$/•t'n•rtO•t, Z). C. 

Pelecanus occidentalis vs. P. fuscus. -- Although "t'elecanus Iqtscus" 
credited to Linmens, Syst. Nat., ed. •2, •766, 2r.5, has stood in our ' Check- 
List' since •886, a glance at the first-mentioped work will convince any 
one that Linn;ens used no such name. tie divides Pelecanus o•ocrolalus 

into two varieties, a. or[e•l•t/[$, and [3. occœdenlal•[•; uuder the latter are 
cited the "Onocrolaltts s. Pelecanus jqtscus" of Stoane's 'Janmica,' the 
"O•ocrola/tts amerh'anus" of Edwards, the "?e[ecctnus $teb•tscu$, 
dL•tensil[" of Brown's 'Jamaica,' etc. The habitat of [3 is given as 
"America," and the references beloug mainly to the Brown Pelican of 
Eastern North America. Varietal names, as nsed by Linnreus, were 
italicized and designated by a Greek letter instead of a separate number, 
but all such names were binomial marginal ones, and ought to be 
recognized. If ornithologists accept tiffs view our Brown Pelican should 
stand as Pelecc•.nus occidenlalis; otherwise the 2 v. /•tSCtt8 of the ' Check- 
List'must be credited to Gmelin.--Cl•xs. W. R•cm•o•,-•), HZash•5•ffton, 

Old Squaw (Clanffula byereal/s) in Indiana. -- A fe•v records have 
been given of individnals taken in the State, and in all instances they 
were probably blown inland by severe storms off Lake Michigan, where 
they are usually abundant in the winter season. 

On Feb. •2, •$99, dm-ing intensely cold weather, a flock of thirteen 
was killed at E•lglish Lake, Ind., some thirty-five miles directly south of 
Lake Michigan. There xvas no open water, except a small space, some 
thirty yards square, where the ice had been cut and taken out for storing, 
and here the flock suddenly alighted. They were evidently in an ex- 
hausted condition, hunting for open xvater, as they paid no attention 
to twenty or thirty men •vorking around the hole and floating out the 
ice, and only dove when struck at with pike poles. A gun was soon 
procured, and the wlmte flock dispatched, and a male specimen was sent 
to me. The following morni•g, February t3, three more Ducks of this 
species attempted to alight in the •ame hole, which had been kept open 
by the ice cutters, but a hungry Bald Eagle, xvho has a nest a half mile 
distant, stooped to them, •vithout success however, and they continued a 
hurried flight over the frozen marshes. 


